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ANCHOR
Vol. XXIX No. 1

RHODE

ISLAND

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

October 2, 1956

NEW BOND ISSUE SET
TO GO BEFORE PEOPLE
Increase in Registration Is
Reason for Larger College

Remember

the last Bond Issue?

E. MAXWELL NEW
COUNCIL HEAD

Two years ago the people of
R. I. considered the needs of
Rhode Island College of Education
for larger and improved facilities.
They recognized the determination
of the College to maintain its high
standard of teacher preparation.
They realized that the College
must fulfill the requirements of
the New England Association of
Secondary Schools and Colleges
regarding physical facilities. They
saw the need to attract a larger
number of qualified students into
the teaching profession. They saw
the wisdom of the centrally located
site that was proposed. Convinced
of the soundness of the investment,
tht people of Rl,ode Istmd (,n

The newly elected pres:dent to Student Council is Everett Maxwell.
Max, an English-Social major, was graduated from Hope High
School in 1953. He was elected president of his junior and senior classes.
He was also president of Student Council, and captain of the 1953
football team. Everett's outstanding activities at R.I.C.E. include serving on the Student Council in his freshman year, on the Sophomore
Social Committee, as co-chairman, as president of the M.A.A., in his
junior year, and as Sports Editor of this year's Ricoled. Max is very
interested in sports, and is a member of the R.I.C.E. basketball and
soccer teams. His future plans include teaching history and eventually
becoming a football coach.
Art Bergeron, is the new Vice-President of Student Council. Art
September eleventh, Freshman
was graduated from Mount Pleasant High School in 1950, where he
played hockey, and was a member of the glee club. During his fresh- Registration Day, saw the comman year at R.I.C.E., Art was a member of the basketball and soccer mencing of college life for one
teams, and served as Sp.arts Editor of the Anchor. He has also served hundred ninety-four freshmen and
.on Student Council during his
future teachers. This class of 1960
sophomore year, and also during
is the largest class ever to be enhis junior year. He also attended
rolled in the College.
the Eastern States Conference in
New York last year.
Initiation to college life was beWe are sure that the student
gun with words of welcome and
body has made a wise choice in
Alumni of Rhode Island College advice from President Gaige, Mr.
electing them, and we extend our
Donovan, and the college registrar,
of Education will hold their annual
heartiest congratulations.
l\Iiss Carlson.
Alumni Night on October tenth.
The freshmen were then grouped
This year the reunion will be in the
into divisions, and introduced to
form of a Las Vegas party.
their classmates with whom they
The alumni are making plans
In order to acquaint the people
will share the trials and tribulaof this state with the need for the to launch a fund drive (October
tions of the ensuing scholastic year.
12-19) so that they may contribnew bond issue, R. I. College of
The day ended with a visit to
ute in some way to the new R.I.
Education has organized a SpeakC.E. building. The goal of the the Booketeria, where the fresher's Bureau.
men were allowed to purchase the
Most faculty members and ap- drive is ten thousand dollars. If,
books which we hope will be their
however,
the
goal
is
not
reached,
proximately fifty alumni have volanother drive will be planned in bosom friends for the next few
unteered their services as speakers
months.
the future. (Good Luck, Alumni!)
before civic, social, and educational groups which are interested in
learning about the college's needs.
Many groups in Rhode Island
Four members of the R.I.C.E. faculty have begun their sabbatical
have already been contacted by
leave this semester, Mr. Russell Meinhold, Chairman of the MatheMiss Davey, Director of the Public Relations and Associated Alum- matics and Science Division will continue his studies at the University
of Connecticut. Miss Grace Healey, Associate Professor of Speech,
ni Office. The hope of the Speaker's Bureau is that, through its will pursue her off-campus work at Boston University.
Through a fellowship obtained last semester, Miss Marion Wright,
service, the people of our comChairman of Social Sciences, is attending the University of Syracuse.
munities will realize the necessity
for more funds and vote "yes" on Assistant Professor of Foreign Languages, Nelson Guertin, is also studying at Boston University.
the referendum issue.

FRESHMAN
REGISTER

Fund Drive
By Alumni

Bureau Set Up

PROFESSORSON LEAVE

November 2, 1954, approved the
$3,500,000 Rhode Island College
of Education Building Bond Issue.
A NEW RECOMMENDATION
As the plans for the construction
of the College were developed, it
became increasingly clear that it
would not be possible to carry out
the building program adequately
within the limit set by the $3,500,000 budget and by the existing
plans.
Careful examination of the entire
picture was undertaken by the new
B.oard of Trustees of State Colleges in cooperation with the Rhode
Island Development Council and
the Governor's College of Education Building Program Study Committee. These studies resulted in
the recommendation to the governor that an additional $1,600,000
would be needed to do the job that
the people of Rhode Island had
authorized.
The Governor and the Legislature have recommended this expenditure and the people of R:hode
Island are again asked to give their
approval to a b.ond issue for Rhode
Island College of Education.
REASONS FOR THE NEW
REQUEST
Long and careful thought on the
part of the Board of Trustees was

Radio Series
Dr. Vincent Aloia, member of
the faculty, will conduct a series
of four radio programs during the
month of October. Current political problems will be the theme of
the series.
The issue for the first program
will be "Referenda on the Ballots
in Rhode Island." The second and
third programs will concern tariffs and textiles with their local
and national implications. The last
topic will be "Presidential Successions as an Issue."
The series will be broadcast
over WPRO-radio
on Sunday
nights, October 7, 14, 21, 28, at
nine .o'clock in the evening.

coupled with lengthy consultation
with college officials and with the
nationally known firm of educational consultants,
Engelhardt,
Engelhardt & Leggett. These deliberations led to the conclusion
that an educationally sound building even for the present enrollment
of Rhode Island College of Education would be more expensive than
had been estimated.
As the plans for construction
were reexamined in the light of the
educational needs of the College,
it also became apparent that the
answer to these needs would be a
group of buildings laid out on a
larger campus rather than the
single un:t originally planned. A
campus structure was evolved that
included six buildings. This provided a 45-acre campus that will
adequately fill the needs of the
College for the present and foreseeable future.
The decision to plan a multibuilding construction on larger
grounds means that there will he
additional costs for on-site and offsite items such as utilities, roads,
curbing, sewers, grading, etc. Some
important decisions in this area
were based on the recommendations of public works .officers of
the state and city,
Another item which must be considered is the increasing enrollment
in the public schools of the state.
Subsequently, more comprehensive
studies of population trends and
the need for teachers forced reconsideration of these enrollment figures. The larger birth rate of the
past few years is already having a
marked effect on the number .of
students enrolled in the elementary
schools of the state.
During the next decade this increase will project itself into our
secondary schools and colleges.
Consequently, the present demand
for teachers and the facilities to
train teachers will become increasingly imperative. Rhode Island
College of Education must assume
a major share of this responsibility.
If the college is to carry out its
mandate to supply teachers according to the needs of the state, the
student body must be increased
Continued on Page 4
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Inquiring Reporter

Need ForMore
Understanding
Welcome! The word is a warm word, for it
has to do with human beings coming together. Just
the coming together is good, but our "welcome"
has more meaning than the simple enhancement of
good feeling. From your faculty, it means come
warmly to our joint purpose of enlarging your understanding of yourselves, your fellowmen and your
natural surroundings; it means accept the challenge
with us of illuminating your imaginations and developing your creative possiblities whatever they
are. It means join with us and with each other in
the activities of college life which give you the
skills as well as the pleasures of social and civic
association.
N.o future is more challenging or promising
than the one we face together. The discoveries and
thoughts of man make possible for all men lives
more free of physical and mental ills and of the
shortage of material things than in any other time
in recorded history. Of course, man has within himself the possibilities of evil and failure which can
cause future tragedy and misery. But so too has he
the possibilities of overcoming his temptations and
weakness to go on to fulfill the destiny for which
God made him.
The need is for understanding. vVho more than
good teachers can bring this understanding
to
people? A good teacher must first be a well-educated person in the most liberal sense of the word.
He must then through understanding and practice
be able to help human beings come to the best selfrealization .of which they are capable. The College
of Education is a place where intelligent young
people of good will and at least modest determination may make a con iderable beginning in preparing themselves as instruments of service second
to none in helping mankind meet the challenge of
his future.
William Gaige

From the Editor
Just a few months ago the seniors of the college were cramming for final examinations. Graduation came and went, and now, most underclassmen have returned to start a new year. Another
group, the freshman class, has been added to the
student population. This is part of the continuous
educational cycle.
The freshmen are now starting on an entirely
different enterprise. A new and fascinating world
is .opening up to them. At the start they may feel
insecure and unsure of their purposes, and in this
insecurity many questions may raise. They are of
a kind which only the individual can answer. What
are my goals? Am I really interested in education?
What am I seeking in life?
These enquiries, however, are not only for
fre hmen-but
for everyone. They are questions
which should be asked of .oneself continually
through life. At the onset of every new endeavor,
each individual should take time to pause and reflect.
At the start of the new semester each student is
presented with the opportunity for self-assessment
and self-criticism. New goals and ideals should be
formulated.
With a combination of after-thought and foresight, each person should avoid the pitfalls of the
past semester and plan for a profitable year.

by Pat Wildprett

Hi and welcome back to R.I.C.E.

and the
Ancho/ Af Ler a hectic week of hazing for the Freshmen and fun for the Juniors and upperclassmen I
managed to corral some of the sheriffs to find out
some impressions of the Freshman class.
Kathy

l\Ialatt:

a very cooperative

Pat Dalton: first impression
ley looking crew." (0 Yeah?)
Lou Terwilliger:
long sideburns!

GEr
F'lQE

,,.,. Hf:'lE:

err

t:S(APE·•··

TH,o,,,,T

T>l1'6lNSTN'(r#

Here 'n There

by Sheila Lafjan
Humbly dedicated to the "Bucket Brigade" of freshmen who will
someday have to take electives, is this selection of subjects and (groan)
another book.list from the LONG BRA CH TRUMPET.
Basket Weaving as an Exact Science
Steam Fitting for the High Scho.ol Pupil
The Tiddly Winks Study Manual
You, Too Can Learn Tree Surgery
A Treasury of Standard Plumbing Details
Robot Building for Children
The Everyday Workbook of Bombs
English:
Mother Goose Interpreted for the Steel Worker
Tom Swift and His :Midget Atom Reactor
Elsie Dinsmore Faces Life, or Heaven Will Protect the Private
Secretary
Math:
Thermo Dynamics in Tennis Court Building
Cybernetics as a Hobby (With 20 full color illustrations)
. . . and to the denizens of room 101, this message from the OHIO
ST ATE SUNDIAL
Prof.: What is a monarchy?
Frosh: A people ruled by a king.
Prof.: Who would reign if the king should die?
Frosh: The queen.
Prof.: And if the queen died?
Frosh: The jack.
... the PURDUE RIVET'S tender ode, to John Veader & Co.
When Noah sailed the waters blue
He had his trouble, same as you,
For 40 days he drove the Ark
Before he found a place to park.
... et aux etudiants de la langue Francaise ...
VOCABULAIRE
Endive.
A night club
Carte Blanche
Take Blanche Home
A La Carte
On the Wagon
Coup de Grace
Cut the Lawn
Au Contraire
Away from the City
Je t'adore ..............................Shut the door
and finally ...
Un oeuf .. ..
Enough ... (Agreed?)
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(?) group.

in outfits:

ot too infatuated

"Mot-

with the

Eunice Varieur: A class, for the most part,
filled with spirit. Keep it up, "Froshs", an? you'll
make it through the four years. Put something else
in the pail besides water??!!
(What?)
a

Elaine Kertilla: Please see me for suggestions
to contents of pails in the future!

Joan l\Iitson: I think the Frosh should be made
to give their seats in caf to the upper classmen.
Grian Art: This Freshman group is one of the
most spirited and fun loving groups that I've met.
What happens now that the hazing is over?
l\1ary Pat Welch: Keep up the good work
Freshmen! You should have an "A" for hazing
week.

What ls The Funniest Thing That Happened During Your Training?
l\Irs. Philomena Barchi-When
a curious woman visitor turned out to be a supervisor.
Evelyn Mackay-When
I received the reply
from a student, "anything you say Babe."
Jane Fairman-When
a delinquent
caped through the fire escape.
Sheila O'Donnell-When
classroom .

pupil es-

a pipe burst in the

:.\1arsha Mci\lichael-When
a child brought in
flower instead of flour for a papier mache project.
(You know how to spell it, :\Iarsha.)

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor,
Has anyone noticed how the new curriculum
with " ... emphasis on general education rather
than purely professional courses ... " is progressing?
Let us consider its effect upon the freshmen. In their case, the switch from professional to
liberal courses seems to be working in reverse. Previously, freshmen had one semester of music and
one of speech, and a two-hour professional orientation course. Now, freshmen study neither music
nor speech, and another hour and a text book have
been added to their orientation course. This change
hardly is in keeping with the proposed aims of the
new curriculum.
An interested
Dear

observer

Editor:

vVe freshmen extend a sincere "Thank You" to
the organizations who presented such a worth-while
program on September 17. Through this introduction you offered us a varied program in athletics by
the Women's Athletic Association, an opportunity
to gain a sound appreciation of education by the
Future Teachers of America, a chance to gather valuable know-how with which to assist future students by the Dramatic League, the po sibility of
increasing our own perception by the International
Relations Club and the opportunity to develop an
essential teaching faculty-the
ability to think on
our feet-by
Delta Sigma.
In addition to this, you even fed us a very delicious buffet upper. We have only one complaint.
You made all the organizations sound o valuable
and at the same time just plain fun that ... we
can't decide which to join!
The Freshman

Class

THE ANCHOR

NEW DEAN NAMED

Dr. Dorothy R. Mierzwa has
been named Dean of Students. Dr.
l\lierzwa has been Dean of Student
Activities at
ew Jersey State
Teachers College, Glassboro, for
the last two years. A graduate of
New York State College for Teachers, Buffalo, she received her master of arts and doctor of education
degrees from Teachers College, Columbia. She has been a teacher of
junior high school science in Tonowanda, New York, an elementary
school teacher in Goshen, N. Y., a
critic teacher in New York State
Teachers College, Potsdam, and
Director of a graduate residence
at Teachers College, Columbia.
During the academic year 1953-4,
Dr. Mierzwa was given a Kappa
Pi Fellowship under which she
travelled in Europe, observing and
studying student life and housing
in institutions of higher education.

Dean Mierzwa has been appointed to fill the position that
was vacated by Miss Catherine
Connor. Professor Connor was the
former Dean of Women. However,
the latter is now a full-time professor of history at R.I.C.E.
Indeed, it is with much pleasure
that the Anchor staff welcomes Dr.
l\Iierzwa. We wish her much success and happiness during her stay
at R.I.C.E.

Riceans
At Work

PUNCHLINE5
NOTICE'

W15TFlJ\..

THINK\NG,.

PRES' LIST
Congratulations are extended to
the following students who have
been placed on the "President's
List."
Seniors: Ann E. Murphy. Norma Lowe, Betsy Conlon; Juniors:
Natalie Di Ponte; Sophomores:
Elizabeth Gosslin, Delores Prete,
Aline Belanger; Freshmen: Donald Babbitt, Mary B. Brassard;
Specials: Elsie Habercrom, Joseph
R. Lavigne, Jeanne Walsh, Gerald
Ridge.
Special mention have been given
to: Adele Goulet, Eleanor Taylor,
and Sara Valone.

How did you Riceans spend
your summer vacations? D.o .anything unusual or exciting? There
are a few students who are finding
the daily routine of college life a
little quiet after an exciting three
months.
Emily Perry worked as a waitress on romantic Squirrel Island,
which is a half hour by boat from
Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Her duAttention girls!! Do you kn.ow ties sometimes even included singwho occupies the locker next to ing for the guests.
Louise Terwilliger, another memyours or across from yours? If not,
From The Beacon, URI
be careful for you may discover, ber of the Junior Class, spent two
The College Boy
weeks
in Texas as a Rhode Island
like one junior did last week, that
delegate
A
to
group
the
Rainbow
of nurses at the UniGirls'
the mysterious locker is occupied
Conventio
versity
n.
of
Penn.
Nursing School
by one of the freshman men.
Did any of you get to visit recently wrote an essay entitled,
Rumor has it that there were
Hampton Beach during your va- "What Is a College Boy?" which
five such occupants in the girls'
cation? If so, you were only a few was
reprinted in the Ohio Lanlocker room; however, the facts miles from Camp
Se-Se-Ma-Ca
tern.
Here are a few selections:
revealed only two. One retired se- in Raymond, N. H., where Marky
A college boy is laziness with
cretly, the other made a last vio- Trainor was a staff member in the
peach-fuzz on its face, idiocy with
Sailing Unit.
lent stand.
lanolin
on its hair, and the "Hope
As
we
settle down for another
Because of the shortage of lockschool
year,
of
the
there
Future"
are
probably
with an overdrawn
ers this year the men left
many who are recalling their good bank book in its pocket.
lockerless took it upon themselves
times and experiences of the sumA college boy is a composite ...
to move into the few vacant ones mer.
he
has the energy of a Rip Van
in the girls' room (right side). No.
Winkle,
the shyness .of a Mr. Mi134 was such a locker.
cawbar, the practicality of a Don
Arlene Ricciardi made the asQuixote, the kindness of a Martounding discovery and in her emquis de Sade, the imagination of
barrassment wrote the intruder a
note. When this was disregarded
Bill Sykes, the aspirations of a
she confronted him explaining
Casanova and when he wants
The Dramatic League has chos- something
why his position was impossible.
it is usually money.
en
the Anastasia for its first proHis astounding reply-"I
was
He likes good liquor, bad liquor,
duction
this
year.
The
play
will cancelled
assigned this locker by J\1iss Lord".
classes, double features
have been tentatively cast and in
Well!!
-Playtex
ads and girls on footrehearsal
by
the
end
.of
September
.
(Maybe the girls would like more
ball weekends. He is not much for
There will be two performances,
assignments of this type?!!!)
hopeful mothers, irate fathers,
Monday and Tuesday evenings at sharp-eyed
ushers, campus cops,
eight-thirty on November 19 and alarm clocks
or letters from the
20, at the Henry Barnard School dean.
Week Devoted
Auditorium. Seats will be reserved
A college boy is a magical creabut admission is free.
ture ... you can lock him out of
To Education
Rita Hartington is the new pres- your heart, but not .out of your
American Education Week,
ident directing the Dramatic
bank account. You can get him off
which will be held from November
League's activities this year and your mind, but you can't get him
11 to 17 gives our nation an op- Mr. Joseph Graham
is advisor and off your expense account.
portunity to think about the future
director. The cast will be anHe is a no-account, girl-chasing
-about the big ideas that will en- nounced later along with the
staff. bundle of worry. But when you
able its citizens to grow and to
Anastasia is an adaptation into come home at night with only the
justify their freedoms.
English by Guy Bolton from the shattered pieces of hope and
Whatever the possiblities for French play of Marcelle Maurette.
dreams, he can make them seem
self-learning, the school remains A film version is being made star- mighty insignificant with four
the dominant source of strength
ring Helen Hayes, Ingrid Berg- magic words:
in a free society.
man, and Yul Brynner.
"I flunked out, Dad!"

Boys Invade

Locker Room

Campus Humor

Anastasia,
Fall Drama
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New Teachers Named
Ten additions to college personnel effective at the beginning of
this current term, included eight to the faculty, one to the adminstration, and one to the library staff.
Named to the English staff was Ruth Altmann. Miss Altmann
received her A.M. from the University of Minnesota where she later
became a member of the faculty's English department.
Robert T. Amos, teacher of psychology, received his A.B. from
Johnson C. Smith University in Charlotte, North Carolina, and his
A.M. and Ph.D. from the Universi~y of Michigan. Dr. Amos has taught
at State Teachers' College in Bowie, Maryland, and Howard University in Washington, D. C.
New Assistant Director of the Extension and Graduate program
is William F. Flanagan. Mr. Flanagan has been associated with the
teaching profession for twenty years; fifteen of which were spent in
school administration and eight years in adult education.
Appointed as Assistant to the Librarians was Judith A. Gagnon.
Miss Gagnon is a graduate of Pembroke College where she majored
in American Civilization.
J\Ir. James E. White, Assistant Professor, and Mr. Joseph Jardine,
Instructor, are two of the other notable additions to the R.I.C.E. faculty
this semester. Mr. White, a member of the English Department, comes
to R.I.C.E. from the University of Tuebinger, Germany. He earned
his Bachelor .of Arts Degree at Wesleyan University, and his Master
of Arts Degree at the University of Connecticut.
Mr. Jardine, instructor in the Education Department, earned his
A.B. Degree at Rutgers University, and his A.M. Degree at Yale University. He taught previously at New Haven Teachers College.
Mr. Bernard Gordon, a part-time instructor in biology, received
his B.S. at the University of Rhode Island. He taught in Ware High
School in Massachusetts. At the present Mr. Gordon is working on his
J\Iasters degree at the University of Rhode Island.
A graduate of Rhode Island College of Education in 1955, Mr.
Ronald St. Onge is now an instructor in geography. Mr. St. Onge has
interrupted his studies at Clarke University in order to accept this
position.
Mr. Theodore Lemeswa, Assistant Professor of biology, received
his A.B. and A.M. from Brown
University. He was an associate
Imagine, after working all sum- professor of biology at
Rhode Ismer they still have us working:
land College of Pharmacy.
pursuing after that elusive Anchor.
J\Iiss Gertrude T. Hanley is now
The roving eyes of these two Junan Associate Professor of Educaiors have peered into every nook tion. Miss N anley received
her
and cranny of this institution (For
Ed.B. degree from Rhode Island
the normal?) But she hides her
College of Education and her Massecret well (and so do her in- ter of Education degree
from Bosmates!). We search by day, by ton University, where she is
a cannight we ponder to fathom out this didate for the degree of Doctor
of
little wanderer. In this labyrinth
Education. She has been a teacher
of time, where will she be found? and a critic teacher in the elemenbe found?
tary schools of Providence.

Lost-Anchor!

LE POT-POURRI, YES?
Yes Eloise, there was corn-on-the-cob and watermelon in the cafeteria last week. You did not see them listed on the menu; probably
you did see Helen McGovern, a senior, and John Palmer, a junior, lunching and munching on home-grown produce from their truck garden.
(No, dear, truck gardens mean vegetables, not Dodge Job-rated pickups.)
Once final exams are finished, students go to work, climb mountains, elope, win contests, fall off cliffs, eat hot dogs, practice yoga, or
go visit grandma. Helen and John planted a garden.
In a plot of land 105 feet by 65 feet they planted a variety of
vegetables that looks like the shopping list for the U. S. Army. This
miniature A & P is located in Helen's back yard in Scituate, where it
is visited periodically by numerous rabbits, all hungry. The long-eared
scavengers have quite a selection to choose from-corn, peas, wax beans,
green beans, turnips, cucumbers, pumpkins, peppers, tomatoes, celery,
onions, potatoes, and three kinds of squash ... oh, yes, and watermelon.
Other marauders included several stray corn borers and cow ( 1), which
ate a 65 foot row .of white corn and a 10 foot row of yellow. Helen's
sheep ( 2) and beaglehound ( 1), answers to name of Beagee, apparently
are watching their waistlines. They never venture into the garden.
You see, Eloise, R.I.C.E. does have agricultural experts, and Helen
and John will have a garden patch as long as rabbits (numerous), corn
borers (several), and cow (1) keep out of it.

THE ANCHOR
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Frosh Wear
Texan Look

i'.:.ave you been minding

your manners?

R.LC.E SENIOR SET
FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
Lois Testa, the Senior track star, has been making headlines in
the sport pages of the local newspapers since she decided to get a berth
on Janet Moreau's Red Diamond A. C. four years ago.
Lois was the first Rhode Islander to gain a berth on the 1956 U.S.
Summer Olympic team when she finished second in the four-kilo shot
put in the Women's Olympic tryouts at American University in Washington, D. C. on August 25.
By hurling the 8 pound 3 ounce iron ball 45 feet 6¾ inches, Lois
set a new record which, unfortunately for Rhode Island, was broken
five hours later by Mrs. Earlene Brown of Philadelphia. Mrs. Brown
hurled the iron ball 46 feet 9_½ inches, At the try.outs, Lois also took
fourth place in the discus with a heave of 129 feet 3 inches.
Many records have been broken by Lois. In the national A.A.U.
women's outdoor championship at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania three years
ago, Lois set a new junior shot put record .of 42 feet 7 inches. She also
won the senior garland in the shot put.
While at Harrisburg, Lois won the junior A.A.U. outdoor crown
when she hurled the disc 113 feet 6 inches. She also set a New England
record .of 114 feet 11 inches in a meet at Needham, Mass.
Lois has also won the four-kilo shot put in the women's national
indoor track championships in Chicago with a toss of 3 7 feet 6¾ inches
that set an American record.
Lois is leaving for California on October 14. She will stop there
for a while before leaving for the Olympics in Sidney, Australia, which
will begin on Thanksgiving Day.

Textbooks Aren't Rabbits-so we don't have an endless supply of them. Naturally we can get enough to
but
supply every student,
frequently we have to order
books before we have acfigcurate class enrollment
ures. Sometimes we underestimate the popularity of a
course (we're human, too!),
and the only rule we can apply is a democratic one, "first
come, first served".
So come to the store early,
when we can give you the
very best possible service.
And if you're disappointed
because we don't have one of
the books you need, rest assured that the publishers a.re
staying up late these nights
to service our orders. We'll
get them for you as soon as
possible.
We

do

believe

that

you

The College

should own your own books,
for they are the basic tools
of learning. Without them
you will be like a carpenter
without his hammer. Penny

The new Freshman class arrived
for classes on Thursday, September 13, dressed in the appropriate
costumes as prescribed by the Junior class. With the gentle urging of
the Junior sheriff and deputy sheriffs the Frosh complied with the
rules of hazing.
The boys wore long cork sideburns, a bandana around their
necks, beanies, a holster, suspenders, and carried a pail with their
Junior brother's name on it. The
girls wore beanies, skirts and
blouses, a bandana, lipstick on only the right side of their lips, a
holster, and also carried a pail.
Freshmen scrubbed the fr.ant
steps with toothbrushes, sang the
Alma Mater, and had gun fights.
The Hazing ended on Friday, the
twenty-first, at a party given by
the Juniors.

Campus Song
Beware Vigie
From the U.R.l. Beacon
He's a vigie-vigilante
And it's very clear to see.
All the Freshmen gals will run
whep he passes by,
She never knows if he wants songs
or winks from her eye.
He's a vigie-vigilante
And he's always very near
If she doesn't know a song then
He'll tell her this:
"You'll appear in court someday
and t'will be no bliss."
He's a vigie-she's a Freshman
She appeared in court that day,
Answered all the questions that
the board shout about
All about her college life-and
others no doubt.
He was a vigie-she a Freshman
Now they're going strong-you see
She gets teased by him-for his
secret to guess
And there's one she asks .of him
and NEVER gets "yes" ...
To be sung to the tune of "She's
A Lady."
WERE YOU A VIGIE?

Meet the Gang
at

TOM'S
for penny, page for page,
books are the best "buy" of
your college career. So come
into the store right away.
We are anxious to serve you.

Bookstore

SANDWICHES
DINNERS
ICE CREAM
DRINKS
5 WOODLAWN

STREET

Soccer Victory Opens
'56 Season
by Jim Whitaker and Bob Berlam
The R.I.C.E. soccer team opened its 1956 season with an impressive 3-1 victory over a strong alumni team at Hopkins Park on Sunday,
September 23.
Bob Berlam and Joe Aguir were the offensive standouts for the
Ricemen, with Joe breaking the ice with a goal in the opening peri.od.
Bob scored the other two goals in the second and third periods. The
defensive play of goalie John Veader and fullback Ev Maxwell kept
the alumni eleven in their own territory for much of the game.
Coach Brown has a fairly experienced squad this year, but will
undoubtedly miss the services of Doug Pinto, who is unable to play
this season. No team .can give up the services of such an experienced
and able performer as Doug and maintain the same scoring punch as
last season. However, Joe Aguir, a freshman from Bristol, may take
up much .of the slack left by Doug's absence. Joe will have working with
him on the front line four very able men: Roy Anderson, Frank Mitchell, Bob Berlam, and Art Bergeron. At the halfback spots will be: Al
DeAndrade, Walt Crocker, and Andy Poluski. Ev Maxwell and John
Judge will probably hold down the fullback positions. Since John
Veader is probably the best goalie in the conference, it is safe to say
he will be playing that position for the Ricemen.
If the boys can overcome their
lack of experience by continuing to
hustle as they did Sunday, Coach
Brown's boys could better last
Just as the schools need more year's record, the best in the
teachers, our Anchor staff needs school's history.
Soccer schedules have been postmore members. They need you!
Being on the staff is something to ed around the college, and everybe proud of, for the Anchor has one is expected to support the
been highly thought of in compe- team by attending as many games
as possible.
titions with .other college papers.

Anchor Plea Help Wanted!

There is more work to be done on
a paper than just writing articles.
So, for those of you who would
rather not write, there are the typing, business, and photography
staffs.
This copy .of the Anchor has
been put out largely by new recruits. The Anchor is looking for
more students who are willing to
learn the newspaper business.
Show your school spirit and join!

SOPHOMORE CLASS
ELECTIONS
President

Jerry

Vice-Pres.

Joe

Bernier
Levesque

Secretary

Carol

Hulcup

Treasurer

Walt

Crocker

BOND ISSUE
Continued from Page l
as rapidly as possible to 900 rather than the 600 originally intended.
CONSTRUCTION PLAN
For the sake of expediency the
construction of the College has
been divided into two "constructional packages". Work is to begin
immediately on the two class room
laboratory buildings, the administrative office-auditorium building,
the student center-laboratory-cafeteria building and the heating
plant.
If necessary, the College will
operate for a year in the new location while the laboratory school
remains on its present site. This
would be a grave inconvenience
but will no doubt prove necessary
in the course of events.

